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HEARS 0PII1I0I1S OVERJ.AIIDLORDS FACING GRAVEST
IS IIOYi SETTLED

TO MAKE FIGHT

Oil TARIFF BILL
Cannot Be Refused

Houses.
by Apart-

ment KIND OF CRISIS
New

Makes
York

a
Supreme

Ruling.

Court
FOR 1E17 TfllAL

Springfield, 111., May 12. The bill

Thousands of Soldiers, as Re Verdict of Manslaughter in tha
New York. May 12JustIcc Clark In

the supreme court has refused to grant
a divorce to-- Mrs. Millar Tabor as a re-

sult of her suit against Clarence Ta-
bor, a wealthy contractor, of S3 Lin-
den avenue. Mrs. Tabor named In
her suit, Miss Alice Glfford of Chicago,
a second cousin of her husband. Mts
Glfford spent some time with the Ta-

bors, at their home. After she left,
Mrs. Tabor instituted her suit. Her
husband denied all her allegations. -

tVas In the City a Short Time

Yesterday and Holds a Lob-

by With Several Local Bus-

iness Men.

(GENERAL REDUCTION

SENTIMENT HE HEARD

Here are three young army officers who have testified for tne state
in the trial of Capt. P. C. Halns. From left to right they are Captain
Hamilton, Lieut. Henry Wi Tawney and Captain Joseph S. Hardin.

CARPENTERS' UNION

WAS REORGANIZED

of Representative McNichols, making
it a violation of law for landlords to
exclude children from apartment
houses or other dwellings, has passed
the house. .

The me.vure declares that leases
which contain provisions against chil
dren under five years old are against
public policy and void. It provides
a penalty of a fine of from f50 to (100
for violation of the act.

MRS. WADE FEEBLY

SANG AN OLD HYMN

AS THE END CAME

Well Known WonvTOceted
The Approaiff of Dfeth
With a Smil e 1 Her Fronds
Sang a Far

PASTOR'S W A

PNEUMONIA VICTIM

Her Sister, Mrs. Daniel Zook,
Of Nappanee, and Her Hus- -

. band Arrived Sunday After
Wild Auto Journey.

, Though her loved ones softly sob
bed by her death bed, Mrs. Ella Leora
Wade, wife of the Rev. R. J. Wade,
pastor of the First M. E. church, list
ened with a smile of rapture to the
beautiful strains of "Jesus Lover Of
My Soul," sung by. a number of her
sorrow-stricke- n friends,

' feathered ia
a lower room. Feebly she " tried to
join. inthe. ch&Epand then, as the
singing' ceased" with the iast line or
the beautiful old hymn, she closed, her

"
eyes and - sank to rest. She had died
as she lived in the spirit of God

Probably there was no, more popular
woman in the city than Mrs. Wade
and her sudden death was a distinct
blow to all of them. Last Thursday
she was stricken with dread pneumo
nia and she sank rapidly. The end
came yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock,

Wanted to See Friends.
Shortly before her death she ex

pressed a desire to pee some of her
more intimate friends. About twelve
of them gathered about her bed and.
after grasping the hands of each of
them, she said, "Brother Luring will
you start a hymn?

Immediately the venerable minister
took up the refrain. "We Are Going
Home." Smiling with pleasure Mrs
Wade joined in the chorus. Finally
the nurse requested the devoted
friends to leave the room. Mrs. Wade
bade them all a last farewell and they
left the room, blinded with tears.

As the friends sang, "Jesus Lover
of My Soul," in a downstairs room
Mrs.' Wade would frequently whisper,
"sing on, sing on."

"I am an old man and have seen
much, but never did 1 see such won-
derful spiritual power as displayed by
Mrs. Wade," stated the Rev. Mr. Lur-

ing today.
Mrs. Wade's father, Benjamin Tar-

tan of Nappanee, Ind.. was summoned
to the bedside of his dying daughter
yesterday morning. He came with all
haste but arrived fifteen minutes af-

ter her death.
Wild Automobile Ride.

Saturday night Mrs. Daniel Zook of
Nappanee, sister of Mrs. Wade, and
her husband were summoned. - Not-
withstanding the blinding storm they
started immediately for Richmond in
an automobile. Racing with death and
lighted . on their way by the faint
glimmer of the machine's lamps and
the lightning flashes, they arrived
here Sunday morning, after making,
probably one of the most remarkable
automobile trips on record, in this
state.

The Rev. and Mrs. R. J. Wade were
married seven years ago in Nappanee.
To them were born three children,
Elizabeth, aged 6 years; Ella Louise,
aged 4 years and Paul Raymond, aged
one and one half years.; She was
born in 1873 at Locktown. Ind-- V She
and her husband resided here for sev-
eral years."

The funeral services will be held at
the First M. E. church. Thursday af-
ternoon at 3 o'clock and on the fol-

lowing day, at 2:30 p. m., the body
will be taken to Nappanee for buriaL
Friends may call at any time.

SUSPENDS BUSINESS.

Chicago. HL. May 12. The Geo. H.
Dassatt Co, of Chicago and Minne-
apolis, board of trade brokerage, firm,
closed business today, transferring
their trades to other houses. No
statement was issued.

THE- - WEATHER PuC?iIT.
INDIANA Generally fahv

First Degree Came as an
Unexpected Blow to tha
Army Officer. V

JUDGE TO PRONOUNCE '
SENTENCE ON MONDAY

Mrs. Annis, Widow of Mur

dered Man, Has Announced
That She Is Pleased With
The Verdict of Jury.

New York, May 12.- - Captain Peler
C Ilains Jr.,' convicted of manslaugh-
ter in the first degree in the Flushing
court for killing Win. E. Annis , at
the Bayside Yacht club. Is today,
through his counsel, preparing to
make a determined fight for a new
trial. Unless another trial is sranted
the punishment of the army officer
lies entirely in the hands of Judge
Garretson. - He can send the convict-
ed soldier to states prison for from
one to twenty years. Next Monday
has been fixed aa the day to pro
nounce sentence.

Mains Still Officer.'
Despite the conviction Captain

Hains remains an officer of -- the army.
The prisoner. It wad raid, would have
to be remanded back to the military
authorities for courtmartial on char
ges which wfll come under the head
of "Conduct unbecoming aa officer
and a gentleman." .

Counsel for the convicted army
man said today that thex believed a
new trial would be allowed. They
condemn the verdict as not being in
accord with the evidence. The tsreae- -
cation is pleased with the resell gad
District Attorney DeWltt dedves
that It will pat an end forever to the
"uawritten Uwf, as a defense.

Refased to Talk. ' -
Mrs. Ansa. Widow of the alata

man, has announced that she la pleas-
ed with the verdict Mrs. Claudia
Halns. wife of the convicted nan. is
in retirement near Boatonv and posi
tively refuses to talk about the case.
General P. C. Halns. Sr.. . father of
Captain Hains, and bis two brothers
are disappointed In the verdict, and
said today that every effort would be
made to obtain a new trial. The con-
victed man would not talk about the
matter and he still maintains the list-lee- s

manner that characterised htm
during the trial. His aged mother la
prostrated over the verdict.

The twelve men of the Jury , admit
that they just simply forgot any and
every Hae of expert testimony.

PALED AT VERDICT.
Flushing, K. Y May 12.-Ca-ptaia

Peter C. Halns. Jr., U. 8. A today fac-
es a prison term of from one to twen-
ty years. ,

Despite all the testimony submitted
by the defense aa tending to show In-

sanity, he was convicted late yesterday
of manslaughter in the first degree for
killing William E. Annis at the Bay-si-de

Yacht club last August. '
, .

Quickly following the army oEicer's
conviction, his counsel announced that
they would produce affidavits to show
that the Jury had not been properly
guarded during the trial, and upowthia
allegation will urge that a new trial
be granted.

Submitted Monday.
. These affidavits will bo

on Monday, the time set for
sentence, and for any motions that the
defendant's counsel desires to make.
There will, of course, be the usual mo-
tions to set aside the verdict aa against
the weight of evidence and contrary to
law, but the unguarded Jury feature is
the: only departure from the stereo-
typed procedure looking to a new triaL

Daniel O'Reilly, of counsel for the
defense, said:

-- .There was no evidence la tala .case
to warrant a verdict of naaaaiaaghtsr.
It should have been either murder la
the first degree or acquittal on the
ground of Insanity.- The jurors were
permitted to roam about the country
in aa automobile and go right to the
verge of the scene of the bomleldo,
which Is clearly against the law. TTe
will have affidavits to prove that each
Is the case, and also that the Jarors.
were permitted to leave the JarftaSo-tio- n

of the county and have baaa oa
government properly at Ft. Tottea. all
of which will be urged as a
setting aside the verdict."

Verdict Was a
The coavlctSoB of the

after the Jury had been oat
three hoars, came as a

It had been expected that the
would deliberate

and that a verdict of aectsl oa
of Insanity or a ssaaTessaeBt

srtetAUMao"peert.
who had said all he coaU ;

UaOothei
of
brother, who'
Ity la the same crime, there

la coart tin

sult of Postal Strike, Were
Today Ordered to Be Held
For an Emergency.

SIX HUNDRED POSTAL
EMPLOYES OUT TODAY

Workmen in Other Trades Are

Notifying Their Striking
Brothers That They Will

Stand by Them. '

Paris, May 12. France is face to face
today with the gravest crisis in her
industrial history. Six thousand pos-

tal employes are on a strike here.
Thousands of soldiers are under orders
to march at a moment's, notice. Some
regiments are already patrolling the
streets and the postoffices are garri-
soned. A bloody commune is feared
if either side precipitates violence.

At Marseilles the military and civil
authorities have made arrangements
for wireless communication and auto-
mobiles will be pressed Into service for
the quick delivery of messages. ,

At Lyons, the local postmen have is-

sued a final appeal to parliament
against what they term "the govern-
ment's failure to keep its promises."

Six Hundred Recruits.
Six hundred postal employes at Bor-

deaux join the strikers today.
The crisis was precipitated by the ac-

tion of the Chamber of Deputies late
yesterday, when after a stormy ses
sion of four hours, they adjourned the
debate on the interpellations on the
postal situation until Thursday. The
postal employes wanted immediate ac
tion. ,.- - When they did not get it they
issued a sweeping order,, throughout
rsaass fasaaassMat. ;

;M. Pauron, a dismissed postman, is-

sued a statement today declaring that
the government was playing for time.

Dispatches are being received hourly
from towns and . cities throughout
France by the postmen pledging aid
and moral support. Workmen in oth-
er trades offer to stand by the postmen
and it is feared that the strike may ex-
tend to such proportions that business
in France will be entirely stagnated.
The strikers are demanding the right
to unionise; they also demand the dis-
missal of M. Simyan, under secretary
of posts and telegraphs; they want a
civil service system conducted upon
merit, a revision of hours and more
pay.

No Letters to Leave. .

The general committee of postmen
declared that not a letter must leave
Paris today. All through the night
they laid their plans at their head
quarters, detailing bodies of men to
station themselves at various points in
the city to intercept any attempt o
send mall from the capital.

Paris Is isolated from the rest of the
world today. Only a small portion of
the telegraph wires are manned and
the postal department is so badly crip-
pled that it is impossible to move the
mails. The city is being placarded by
the striking men and each card con-
tains an appeal to the public to assist
them in their struggle. The Paris
chamber of commerce, takes a gloomy
aspect of the situation and its mem-
bers express fear that unless the strike
is settled at once, trainmen will join
with the post and telegraphers so that
automobiles will have to be pressed in-

to service as a common means of trans-
portation. . .

The present strike is more or less of
a continuation of the labor troubles
which commenced on March 13.

London Is Affected.

London, May 12. This city feels the
effect of the Paris postal strike keen-
ly. Official notification was given to-

day of probable telegraphic delay to
Paris as only half the wires are work-

ing and the mails are interrupted.

Two New York

two mon are proasment
1m Aftany. At the left is E. XX. IZerritt,

TURKISH REBELS

PUBLICLY HUNG

AS All EXAMPLE

There Were Twenty-thre- e Ex

ecutions Today at Constan
tinople, the Victims All Be

ing Mutineers. ,
"

'NEWS OF REVOLT

REACHES THE CAPITAL

Three Hundred Albanian Sold-

iers Have Risen Against the
Power of the Young Turks

More Rioting.

Constantinople.- - May- - 12. Twenty- -

three executions' Of men ' condemned

by courtmartial, took place this morn-

ing.. The bodiea were allowed to hand
until noon. The were convicted .In
connection with the assassination of

the commander of the battleship, who
trained the gun ot the ship on ViMIs

Kiosk. Other officers. also were slain
on this occasion.. All the condemned
were hung in conspicuous places to
day. ,

Of the mutineers, eight were hang
ed in front of the Admiralty building.
four. near the Yieldis Kiosk and five
near the War office. Very conspicu
ous places were selected for the oth-
ers. The condemned men included
one sub lieutenant and a priest, the
others being sailors. The police how-

ever, were very strict and would not
allow the people to linger before the
bodies.

. First Revolt Reported. '
The first revolt against the new sul-

tan is reuorted today from Uskub,
which is about 100 miles from Salon
lea. According to reports about 340
men from Albanian garrison have or-

ganized a movement against Young
Turks.

This marks the initial movement In
the threatened uprising of Prince
Berrhn Eddin. son of Abdul Hamid.
who threatened to revolt and place
his father in power again. Dispatch
es from Beirut today state that the
entire district about Marash has been
laid in waste. Sixteen villages with
a population of 8,000 were wiped out.

TRUSTEES IMMED

FOR ORPHAIIS HOME

Two Appointments by Govern

or Today.

IndianaDolis. May 12. fcvernor
Marshall today appointed Ferd F.
Bolts, of Bluffton and Daniel E. Mus-

tard, of Anderson, members of the
board of trustees of the Soldiers and
Sailors Orphans home. ' Knightstown,
to succeed Hugh Daugherty. Indiana-poll- s

formerly of Bluffton and George
W. Duncan of . Greenfield.

Political Moguls

factors in the fcrng of legislation

Congressman Wants to Hear
Discussion of Philippine
Tariff Bill, and Says He

Wants Big Navy.

"I mw that Chairman Payne of the
bouse ways and means committee
jwould introduce the Philippine tariff
will Thursday, so I decided to leave
New Castle and go to Washington

I want to hear all the dis-

cussion on that measure, as I am not
Krery well acquainted with our rela- -

with the Philippines and I thinkEions be able to get many valuable
pointers."

This statement was made last even-

ting in the lobby of the Westcott hotel
Jby Congressman W. O. Barnard. The
(Judge was in the city for a few hours,
(waiting for the train that would ear-ftr-y

him to the scene of his activities.
He had not been in the city fifteen
minutes before numerous local busi-
ness men, manufacturers and mer-

chants, discovered his presence, ' and
they took prompt possession of him.
They poured into bis ears their opin-
ions of the tariff bill. One wanted this
and the other wanted that, but boiling
down all of the expressions of opinion
heard, the Judge discovered that the
general sentiment was, for substantial
reductions in the rates. From the re-

marks dropped by the congressmen it
was gathered that he is In sympathy
with the views of the local business
jnen.

. Explains Cannon Vote,
u "How about my voting for Cannon?"
jih JuiUw Barnard,, repeating a Vt6'
tiott directed at him. v

' ;'My constituents were opposed to
the ' of Mr. Cannon, as

speaker of the house, so when. I went
10 wasningiou i wiu iu iiati ,inM
jny constituents did not favor him and
that I intended to vote against him in
the party caucus," continued Mr. Bar-

nard.
"I Joined the ranks of a small band

of insurgents and at the caucus I vot-

ed against Mr. Cannon. However, he
was elected as the party's nominee to
the speakership, and when it oame to

.ji vote in the house I voted for him.
9 do not think that the people of the
alxth district can find any fault with
my course of action."

Judge Barnard in talking to a Pal-

ladium representative said he did not
think that the tariff bill would finally
le passed until some time in July.

'I don't think the senate will be
rthrough with it before the middle of

June," he said.
Favors Naval Increase.

"How do you stand on the question
( a 'greater navy?" some one asked

the congressman.
"I'm a Quaker," .he replied with a

mile, then continued: "Once I was
asked to speak at the yearly meeting
on the question of international peace.
I excused myself with the statement
that if I did speak, my remarks would

probably not meet the approval of the
peace advocates.

"I believe In good ships, good ordi-

nance and good seamen. I regard the
navy a good, powerful navy, as the
strongest guarantee of peace. I do
Hot think the American nation will
.ajive up its present naval program."

LEAVE OF ABSENCE --

FOR POSTMASTERS

Can Attend Convention Held
At Indianapolis.

' .'Notice that the presidential post-give- n

"toasters of Indiana would be
five days leave of absence in order
to attend , the Indiana Presidential
Postmasters convention at Indianapo-
lis, the latter part of this month, ap--

. J .L .1.1 J.lli. V,.I1a1I.ywrw in llltr jjubuu umij uuucua ip
ceived today. The order was Issued
by Postmaster General Frank Hitch-
cock. .It applies to every postmaster
in Wayne county.

STILL GAGGING GAME.

Nairobi, May 12. The Roosevelt
party lias killed a leopard, also captur-
ing two of Its cubs, one buffalo and
two gitffes according to advices re-

ceived today. These are additions' to
former trophies. -

HEATIKG PROMOTERS.

Promoters of the hot water heating
project appeared before the board of
public, works last evening. The aes-s- k

was long.: An attempt la being
hsade to para the way for the feaa-crit- Ui

froa cV "

RIVER POLLUTION

BRINGS PROTEST

Farmers South of City and

Sportsmen Register a
Complaint. ,

ACTION IS TO BE TAKEN

CAUSE OF THE KICK PRIMARILY,
? S THE DUMPING OFrOIL INTHE k

RIVER BY THE MANUFACTUR-
ING CONCERNS.

t Effectual protest against oil being
permitted to be thrown into White-
water river ; by local manufacturing
concerns is being planned by a

movement between local
sportsmen and the farmers south of
the city, whose property abuts the
stream. Attorneys and the officers
of the newly organized Wayne county
Fish and Game Protective association
will undertake to rid the streams of
this nuisance.

The oil and waste matter that is
poured into the Whitewater at this
point is very injurious to the fish.
Sportsmen claim the Whitewater
would be almost an ideal stream for
game fish if it were not for the injuri-
ous substances allowed to poison the
water. Other streams in the country,
which are very similar to the White-
water contain these fish and instead
of taking advantage of the stream at
home,' anglers are forced to seek other
banks from which to cast their lines.

Complained Long Time.
-- For many years farmers whose land

is adjacent to the Whitewater south of
the city have been complaining. They
claim stock of nearly all kinds refuse
to drink the water from the stream.
Practically all j the sewage from the
city is turned into the river and to this
form of pollution the factories add oil
and other waste '; material. 1 ' The
stream is in such condition south of
the city that boys refuse to swim in it
and that is regarded as a sure indica-
tion there is something very seriously
wrong with the water. v ,

'

The fish' and game society will hold
a meeting May 19, at the court house.
It is believed that by that time the pa-
pers of incorporation will be complete.
All charter members of the society are
expected to attend as well as all pro-
spective members or those interested.
Farmers are invited especially to be
present. -

. CLOSES THE SEASON.

The Vogel minstrels of which two lo-

cal young men are members, will close
its season Saturday, at Newark, Ohio.
Roy Peck, blackface comedian, and
waiter Renk. musician, will return to
this city: The show was given here
during March and attracted large audi-
ences.

WHEN YOU GO
.away for the summer, what are
you going to do with your house?
Close it up for the burglars to
loot, and then have the landlord
take what la left to pay the rent?
Certainly not. Find a goad, relia-
ble tenant, who will take care of
your foranre and hela you to
pay the rent. - Haw to And one?
7by, call Phone 1121 and put la

da

Sixteen New Members Taken
In Last Evening at Suc-

cessful Meeting.

ORGANIZER KLEIN SPEAKS

WHILE THERE IS MUCH LOCAL

BUILDING, THERE. fRE ENOUGH

CARPENTERS HERE To" HANDLE

ALL OF THE CONSTRUCTION.

Another step toward unionizing lo-

cal labor was taken at Odd Fellows
Hall last evening, when a union . of
carpenters was organized. The ;new

chapter took in sixteen new members
and it now has over 100 names enroll-
ed. National Organizer Klein, was
present and conducted the meeting.
He felt well pleased with the enthusi-
asm shown.

Receive an Increase.
An increase of 5 cents per hour for

the labor of a union carpenter has
been ordered. This advance will
mean much to the carpenter as it will
average an increase of ?3 per week.
The carpenters object to the repre-
sentations there will be a large
amount of building in this city this
summer, as misleading in its tone.
They say there are enough men follow-

ing that work in the city to take care
of any building now contemplated.
They believe the stories about a large
amount of building will tend to bring
a large number, of carpenters from
other cities, and after arriving here
they will not find any work for them
to do.

Local plasterers have formed a union
and indications now are that all
trades will be represented by union
organizations within a few weeks.

PRINCESS VEDS A

YOUHG .PAIIITEB

Ceremony Performed Today
Called Mesalliance.

Berlin, May 12. Princess .Victoria
Eulenburg, daughter of Prince Philip
Zu Eulenburgh, today weds Haas Heye,
a young painter of Bremen. This
makes the third . mesalliance in the
house of Eulenburgh." ;

Her older sister eloped with . her
father's secretary and her brother
married a Munich vaudeville singer.

LOCAL TRAIIIMEI1

ATTEND MEET1I1G

State Convention in Session at
Muncie.

Among the interurban trainmen
who are in attendance at the state con-
vention now in progress at Muncie
are several local employes of the Ter-r-e

Haute. Indianapolis Eastern, trac-
tion shsaa. ; 8everal matters .will come
before the arot&erhood ottttenirbai
tralnmea tlul damand careful, eassid-- j Jr of 8Lc:


